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Student’s Introduc on

Nowhere are the lines between the par es drawn more sharply
than on the issue of health care. The Health Care Reform Act –
“Obamacare” – was passed on strict party lines in the House and
the Senate. Opposi on to the law sparked a deep popular revolt
that resulted in one of the greatest Congressional elec on
swings in American history. And while the Supreme Court ruling
on the issue may clarify for a me the cons tu onal issues
involved, the policy issues s ll remain without e ec ve
consensus.

This class asks some basic ques ons. Whose responsibility is our
health care? Are others responsible for me and am I responsible
for others? Is health care insurance a contradic on to trust in
G d? Does a community have a right to require its members to
buy health insurance? What is the role of our own free choice in
solving health care problems?

The Healthcare Debate:   

The Mandate and Jewish Law 
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Opening ques on:

Who is most responsible for paying for my healthcare the
government, my employer, or myself?

Rank their level of responsibility: rst, second or third.

Sec on I

Obliga on to seek healing

1a. If you will truly listen to the voice of G d your G d, do
that which is upright in His eyes, listen to His
commandments and guard all His laws, then I will not a ict
you with any of the sickness with which I a icted Egypt,
because I am G d, your Healer.

Exodus 15:26

1b. If he should get up from his sickbed and walk about
outside, even with a cane, then he must pay him for the idle
me and to make sure he is healed.

Exodus 21:19

Make sure he is healed—As the Aramaic transla on reads
this: “And he shall pay the doctor’s fee.”

Commentary of Rashi, ad loc

2a. The School of Rabbi Ishmael taught: Make sure he is
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healed (verapo yerapei) – From this doubling of the verb,
we learn that divine permission has been given to the
doctor to heal.

Baba Kama 85a

2b. Divine permission has been given One might raise
the ques on that this could have been learned, without the
doubling, as the simple meaning of ‘healing’. The answer
would be that the simple meaning covers only an injury
caused by another human, but that we would s ll not have
permissions to heal illnesses and injuries coming from
heaven, for it would seem as if we were contradic ng the
decree of the King. This doubling, therefore, teaches that
this is not so.

Tosafot ad loc

3a. But for your own lifeblood I will require a reckoning.

Genesis 9:5

3b. All lives are mine.

Ezekiel 18:4

3c. A person’s life is not his or her own possession, but
the possession of the blessed Holy One.

Ridvaz on Rambam, Hilchot Sanhedrin 18:6
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3d. It is forbidden to strike one’s fellow. Even if he gives
permission to strike him, no person has any such authority
over his own body as to allow it to be struck.

R. Schneur Zalman of Liadi, Hilchot Nizkei Guf Vanefesh, Chap. 4

4a. Chamira sakanta me’isura – Physical danger is a
graver issue than mere prohibi on.

Chulin 10a

4b. A er Rabbah had let blood, they chopped up a
footstool for rewood to warm him. Abbaye said to Rabbah:
“But is the master not viola ng the prohibi on of bal
tashchit?!”

Rabbah answered: “Bal tashchit applies even more to my
body [than to the footstool].”

Shabbat 129a

4c. It is a posi ve Torah command to remove any
stumbling block that poses a danger to life, to be watchful
of it and be extremely careful of it, as it is said: Be very
careful and guard your life (nafshecha)…[Deuteronomy 4:9]

Rambam, Hilchot Rotseach Ushemirat Hanefesh 11:3
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Class Ques on:

Who is being addressed by these commands of: Guard your life 
(lenafshoteichem) very carefully and Be very careful and guard 
your life (nafshecha)?

Who is being given the responsibility to do this – the
individual, the community, or both?

5a. A scholar is forbidden to live in any town that does
not have these ten things: a court, a charity fund, a
synagogue, a bathhouse, a latrine, a doctor, a blood le er,
a scribe, a kosher butcher and a teacher of children.

Sanhedrin 17b

5b. Since maintaining a healthy and sound body is
among the ways of G d for one cannot understand or
have any knowledge of the Creator, if he is ill therefore, he
must avoid that which harms the body and accustom
himself to that which is healthful and helps the body
become stronger.

Maimonides, Hilchot De’ot 4:1

Class Ques on:

Have these readings changed your mind or reinforced your
earlier thoughts?
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Sec on II

My Brothers Keeper

Class Ques on:

Are we obligated to heal others or help them care for their
health?

6a. You should not watch your brother’s ox or sheep stray
and turn a blind eye—return them to your brother. But if your
brother is not near to you or if you do not know him, you
should bring it into your house and it should remain with you
un l your brother seeks it out and then return it to him.

Deuteronomy 22:1 2

6b. And then return it to him—Even he himself you should
return.

Sifrei, Ki Teitsei 223

7a. Do not stand idly by your neighbor’s blood.

Levi cus 19: 16

7b. Do not stand idly by your neighbor’s blood—and watch
him die when you are able to save him.

Commentary of Rashi, ad loc
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8a. From where do we know that if one sees one’s
fellow drowning in a river or a wild beast ravaging him or
bandits coming to a ack him that he is obliged to save
him? Scripture states: Do not stand idly by your neighbor’s
blood but rather save him from death.

But is it indeed from here that this law is derived? Surely
not! The law is derived from a verse in this other place:
The Torah clearly states that a lost object must be
returned to its owner, but from where do we know that
we must return a lost body i.e. that if the life of a fellow
Jew is in danger, there is an obliga on to save him?
Scripture states: And then return it to him.

Now, if this verse teaches that one must save his fellow’s
life, then why would the verse Do not stand idly by your
neighbor’s blood be teaching the same thing?

If we had learned this law from there, then I would have
said that obliga on is only when he himself can save his
fellow’s life, but if he could only save his life by hiring a
rescuer, then I would say that one is not required to do so.

Therefore, this verse Do not stand idly by your neighbor’s
blood comes to teach us that he must even hire someone
to rescue someone in danger.

Sanhedrin 73a

8b. The verse And then return it to him teaches us that
one must return his body to him.
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The verse Do not stand idly by your neighbor’s blood means
don’t stand by yourself but pursue every possibility so that
your neighbor’s blood not be lost.

Commentary of Rashi, ad loc

Class Ques on:

Who is responsible for paying for my healthcare the society,
my employer, or myself?

For each, rank its level of obliga on: rst, second or third.

9. One who sees his fellow drowning in the sea or being
set upon by gangsters if he can save him personally or by
hiring others to save him, then he is obligated to go to the
trouble to hire people to save him. He may a erwards
require reimbursement for his expenses if [the one saved]
has the money. If not, he should nonetheless not refrain
from saving; if he does refrain, he is guilty of viola ng the
prohibi on of “Do not stand idly by your neighbor’s blood.”

Rabbi Schneur Zalman of Liadi, Hilchot Nizkei Guf Vanefesh 7

Class Ques on:

Does the mitzvah that obliges us to save another oblige us as
individuals or only as a group? Is the responsibility to help
others primarily a personal obliga on or is it primarily societal?
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10. [Halacha speci es that if there is only one doctor, he
is required to heal those who cannot pay and rather than
expend public chari es, we may legally compel the doctor to
heal without pay.] However, if there is more than one doctor
in a place, then it is impossible to cast the burden of
providing medical care without fee on one doctor more than
on another...

Accordingly, the right thing to do is either for the
congrega on to pay the fee from tsedaka funds or to take
up a collec on for the required amount or for the
congrega on and its bet din to set up a rota on during
which each doctor will cover for free according to the need,
each in his turn. And when the congrega on has greater
ability, the best way is for it to set up a set monthly wage for
a doctor who will take on at no charge the poor of the
congrega on who will come with documenta on iden fying
him as someone who is unable to pay.

And how good and ne are those sick care funds in their
widely varying sorts which we have here in our Holy Land.
They symbolize in a united way the three great traits by
which our people are dis nguished and by which we are
iden ed: compassion, humility and prac cal benevolence.

Rabbi Eliezer Waldenberg, Tzitz Eliezer 19:1
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Class Ques on:

Who is responsible for paying for my healthcare the society,
my employer, or myself?

For each, rank their level of obliga on: rst, second or third.

Sec on III

My Life, My Choice?

Class ques on:

Should we be responsible for someone who was negligent
about his own healthcare? What about someone who says, “I
want to die, don’t try to save me?”

11a. If you see your neighbor’s donkey collapsing under its
burden should you hesitate to help him?! You must certainly
help along with him!

Exodus 23:5

11b. If your neighbor goes and sits down and says to you,
“It’s you who are commanded to help,” then you may
unload the donkey or not, as you wish. For Scripture says,
“Along with him.”

Mechilta deRabbi Shimon bar Yochai 23:5
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11c. It would seem that if someone were to a empt
suicide and someone else would be able to rescue him, he
might not be bound by the prohibi on of “Do not stand idly
by your neighbor’s blood;” and how much the less would he
be bound by the posi ve command of returning a lost
object.

Minchat Chinuch, Kometz Mincha, Mitzva 237

12a. It is forbidden to strike one’s fellow. Even if he gives
permission to strike him, no person has any such authority
over his own body to have it struck.

R. Schneur Zalman of Liadi, Hilchot Nizkei Guf Vanefesh, Chap. 4

12b. Even if a pa ent brought illness upon himself through
negligence, the Sabbath must be desecrated on his behalf.

Fred Rosner, “Rabbi Moshe Feinstein’s In uence on Medical
Halacha,” The Journal of Halacha, No. 20, p. 49

13. If a s ngy rich man starves himself, even though we
should feel no charity obliga on towards him and we allow
him to go about in his foolishness, it seems to me that if he
becomes ill from his hunger, we do feed him and force him
to pay.

Rabbi Yechiel Michel Epstein, Aruch Hashulchan, Yoreh Deah,
Hilchot Tsedaka 253
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Class Ques on:

Who is responsible for paying for my healthcare the society,
my employer, or myself?

For each, rank their level of obliga on: rst, second or third.

14. If I am not for myself, then who will be for me? But if
I am for myself only, then what kind of a person am I? And if
not now, when?

Avot 1:14

Sec on IV

Insurance

15a. Cast your burdens on G d; He will sustain you; He will
never allow the righteous to stumble.

Psalms 55:

15b. If one does not trust in G d, then one is trus ng in
something else. And one who trusts in something other than
G d removes G d’s protec ve governance from himself, and
is abandoned to the thing in which he put his trust.

Rabbi Bachya ibn Pakuda, Du es of the Heart, The Gate of Trust,
beginning
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15c. Does insurance in all its forms not represent a lack of
trust in G d? The prophet Jeremiah said: “Cursed is the man
who puts his trust in man, making esh his might, and pulls
back his heart from G d.” If so, when I place my trust in the
insurance company, perhaps this is a lack of faith in the
blessed Holy One?

Chief Rabbi Yona Metzger, Miyam Hahalacha, 85, “The Rela on
of Halacha to Insurance”

Class Ques on:  

Are we allowed to have insurance altogether? If we live our life
an cipa ng the worst, is that not a lack of trust in G d that goes
a long way to opening the possibility for evil to happen, G d
forbid?

16. G d will bless you [Deut. 15:18] – You might think this
would be so even if one were to sit and do nothing.
Therefore the text adds, …in all that you do [ibid.].

Sifrei, ad loc

17. Donkey drivers can say that whenever someone’s

donkey dies, all will collec vely buy him a new donkey.

Tose a, Baba Metsi’a 11:25
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18a. A person should never consecrate or devote all of his
possessions. He who does the reverse acts contrary to the
inten on of Scripture…Such an act is not piety but folly,
since he forfeits all his valuables and makes himself
dependent upon other people who may show no pity to him.

Maimonides, Hilchot Arachin 8:13

18b. A man should always exert himself and should sooner
endure hardship than throw himself as a dependent on the
community. The sages admonished: “Make your Shabbat a
weekday rather than become dependent.” Even one who is
learned and honored should, if impoverished work at
various trades, even very lowly ones, rather than accept
dependency.

Maimonides, Hilchot Matnot Aniyim 10:18

19. Regarding the ques on of whether there is any worry
that it is forbidden to take out an insurance policy, as it
might cons tute (G d forbid) a lack of faith in G d… In my
humble opinion, there is not a bit of lack of faith in G d in
this, for it is like any other business ma er in which a person
is not only allowed but required to engage in commerce and
work for his livelihood and it is forbidden for him to say,
“Even if I do nothing, G d will sustain me in some way.”

Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, Iggrot Moshe, Orach Chayim, 2:111
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Discussion:

Seeing that provision for the future through a nancial
instrument is allowed under Jewish law, can a case be made
that an individual should buy health insurance?

Class Ques on:

What do you think provides a more powerful reason for
purchasing insurance: (1) the community’s right to protect
itself, since it is on the hook for the person’s treatment even if
he is negligent; or (2) a person’s self interest in protec ng
himself from a life me of paying o medical debt?

20. A community can restrict, enact laws, and make
agreements as they see t. These have the strength of Torah
laws. They can ne and punish anyone that violates any of
their collec ve agreements…

Rabbi Shlomo ben Aderet, Responsa 4:185
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